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ADVANTAGES
OFR.O. T. C.
EMPHASIZED
President Stresses Need
Sound Training

Of

Lenten Lecturer

I'

I

Up thar in the northwestern sec~
tion of the United States, the snow
became so deep that several
hundred students at Washl11gtu11
University could not make their
way from ·the dormitory to the
classroom a11d had to remain in
the classroom throughout the
night.
Slmult:meously comes the report
that the students at Washington
Stale U. 'were imprisoned In the
dormitory and could not get out to
their classes.
We think it's a hoax ourselves,

I

cxer~d

Physical
mentnl disci-1
plinc were emphasized .Friday morning by the Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S.
J., president of Xavier University, in
a talk before the Xavier student body
on the R. O. T. C. unit to be eslabJished on the campus next fall.
"If there is one thing a young man

!Orators Compete
Tomorrow Night

There's A Will-

j

The French Had
J Washington Oratorical To Be
A word For It,·
I
Staged In Lib1·ary
/t Was Etiquette Final prepnrations were being com•i'

___

pletecl this morning for the annual

It is lo the French (hat we owe I Wnshington Oratorical Contest to be

I

held tomorrow night in the Mary G.
the word "et~quc~te," and it is Lodge Reading Room of the Xavier
amusing to notice t iat its origin be- University Library.
gan in the familiar sign, "Keep
in this generation needs," said
but then, thore always was the
off the grass." Dtu'ing the reign of
Eight speakers will deliver tenFather Burns, "it i.s a sound training
fellow who thought it was snowLouis XIV an old Scotsmnn who minute orations before three judges.
in discipline. Outside of institutions
ing when the sun became so bot
was the master gnrdncr became 1 The winner wHJ be awarded me
like Xavier, there is a diminishing
that the popcorn started pop1>ing
sorely tried because his newly I Alumni Gold Medal for Oratory al
respect for law and order."
in the field and froze to death.
seeded lawns were being contin- the Xaviei· Commencement Exercises
Deliberation
Think of California with 80 in
ually trampled upon. •ro keep off in June.
At the opening of his speech,
the shade.
trespassers, he put up warning
Speaking Topics
Father Burns said that he wished to
signs or tickets - etiquct!cs - on
The speakers who will participate
warn the student body against crnnks
which was indica!cd the path along in !he cm1tcst together with their
and various shades of reds and pinks.
which to Puss. Everyone ignornd topics arc: Kim G. Dnrragh, "'l'he
He declared !hat "the student in a
this direction so (he Scot com- Yellow Menace"; Lawrence .r. Flynn,
Jesuit college can alWLIYS tnke for
JJlained to the King who issued an
Whither Mexico'!"; Leonard c.
gi·anled that any changes in policy
edict commanding everyone at Gartner, "A Question Answered";
are never made without mature decourt "to keep within the etiquette." Louis J. Banse, "Life Begins nt 60";
liberation."
I Rev. Dr. Dennis F. Burns, S. .J.. Stephan and Overbeck Will
---x--J Richard W. Norris, "Enemies In Our
Father Burns attacked the "cake- 1President of Xavier Unh•crsity, who
Fill Vacancies
Midst"; Albert S. Salem, "Millions
caters" who, he snid, arc the dcgen- '.will deUver the Suntlay evening
I For Defense"; Vincent E. Smith, 11 Tiie
erutes of the college campus. "We L t L
.
Albert A. Stephan und Frank X.
Trial and the Triumph"; and Albert
need a physical educution department en en ecturcs at St. Francis Xavier Overbeck were elected this week to
A. Sleplrnn, "l'ashionablc Slaughter."
here," he said. "We need some ex-, Church beginning Sunday, March I. choose Student Council represen!u- Franklin Bens Will Sing
Flynn is a senior; Darrugh, Gartner
erclse to offset our strenuous mental
---x--tives from two classes at Xavier Uni-I
Tenor Solos
and Haase urc junioi·s; and Norris,
application:"
versity.
___
Salem, Smith, and Stephan arc sophTraining
'
Stephan, arts sophomore, was
The Clef Club is presenting another I omorcs.
The President told his enthusiastic
named by the Sophomore Class, to concert this afternoon before an audi-1
Alumni Judges
audience that a Jack of exercise j
llll the vacancy created by the resig-: encc at- the College of Our Lady of j The ju·Jges for the contest are all
among the modern youth was due in
nation of John T. Smith. Overbeck,\ Cincinnati. The concert, acco1·ding to members C"{ the Xavier University
1
part to newly discovered convcniarts senior, takes the place of Carl A. Charles R. Koch, president of the j Alumni Associntion. 'I'hcy arc: Rev.
cnccs especially in regard to trans- Jack Jones and Robert Fox Jonke, who resigned his Council posll club, is scheduled to begin at 3 p. m. Joseph V. U:·bain, prnfcssor at St.
portution. "But the main reason," he
To Clash In Meeting
two weeks ago,
.
The featured soloists will be Mr.! Gregory Seminary and graduate In
Both students assume their new Franklin Bens, the director of the· the class of '28; John W. Kilcoyne,
said, "for the R. O. T. C.'s coming to
Xa\•ier is that we wanted to introA debate on the question, "Re- duties i?'mcdiately. They will hold: club, who will sing several tenorJ Cincinnati attorney und graduate of
duce another clement which is absent solved !hat War Debts be cancelled" office till the enrl of the current, compositions, and Mr. Fred Leaman, the class or '31; and John J. Dreyer,
in a world where discipline is an un.
t
ti
' I scholastic year when general elcc- a student of the University, who will also ·a Cincinnati attorney, graduate
111
known quantity rind obcdicnce'is con~ 'WI ea ui e. le mcc:mg of the Fresh-I lions for next year's class otncers will play the saxaphone.
of the class of '32.
sidered as one oC the relics of the mun Debatrng Society to be held be held.
The entire progrmn is under the
The Contest will begin at B:lfi. rt
middle ages."
Monday afternoon on the campus.
, Phil Buc~lew, president of the ~tu- di:·cction of Mr. ~ens. Miss Marshall has been made ob~ignt?ry on all
l'nther Burns announced that a
Jack A. Jones, will uphold the af- •dent Council, conducted the elections.· will be accompanist for the concert.
Freshmen nt the Univcrstty.
questionnaire would be circulated llrmativc side of the question. Robert
---x--------a~o?g the students to learn theh· 1-l. Fox will speak for the negative.
rfll .
71K
opm1on on the R. 0. T. C. and to find ·
.
.
.
.l
1 f.l
ll V 'I,
the number of students who would
The lime of the mcetmg was shiflv
enroll in the military training course ed fi:om Tuesday ba~k lo Monday ac-1
rp
rp
•
if it should not be compulsory.
cordmg to a resolutwn passed at the Francis H. Reynolds, Jesuit,
.L
.L

I

TWO STUDENTS
ARE NAMED TO
COUNCIL POSTS

11

CLEF CLUB TO
;
GIVE CONCERT:

I

IFRESHMEN TO
I

I

DEBATE T p
0 IC
OF WAR DEBT

I

I
1

I

--x--

' e r Debatinf!
'
ttree an X
eam ouring M'icl wes t a1npi

DEA TH CALLS
SCHOLASTIC

c

'

Former Cincinnatian

last meeting.

Edward C. Benson
The convenience of the meetingIntercollegiate debating will con-, powered to over-ride by a two-thirds
Lectures To Guild tin;e ~s expected I? in.crease memberFuneral services were held at St. tinuc its consistent activity for the majority decisions of the Supreme
___
ship m the orgamzation,
Mnry's College, St. Mary's, Kansas, coming week beginning wi,th a de- Court declaring nets of Congress unTI1e speaker tonight at the meeting
Rev. Robert E. Manning, S. J., Wednesday, fo1· Mr. Francis H. Hey-, bate this evening with the represent- constitutional.
of the Catholic Evidence Guild to be r modcraior of the Poland Philopedian nolds, Jesuit scholastic, who died atives of Baldwin Wallace College in\
The two !cums having relttrnecl
held in Memorial Hall, St. Xavier Society and coach of the Varsity De-1 Sunday following an emergency opcr-·-.
··--- _
.
_
High School, at 7:30 p. m., will be bale 'l'eam, is also in charge of the. ation for appendicitis at St. Francis:
1
Edward C. Benson, a sophomore.
Freshman group.
Hospital, Topeka, Kansas.
Mr. Reynolds was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Reynolds, 805 Elberon
Avenue, Price Hil1, and the brother
of Mrs. Fmnk B. Dowd. He was 29
years old.
Mr. Reynolds entered tlw Jesuit
Novitiate at Milford, Ohio, in 1026.
and after completing his preliminary
Xavier E n g I i s h Instructor
training enlci·crJ the SI. Louis UniNoted For Dramatic Art;
versity for his philosophy studies. He
taught fat• three years in the academic
Tentative Cast Chos•m
depal'lment of St. John College, Toledo,
Ohio, after receiving his j
Mr. Louis Feldhaus, instructor in
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte,
Xl'l .. 1111 t>n .. t
.Junw .. !"hnw
1•u111 Harn•ll
Icnglish at Xavier University, will dimaster's degree.
1 the lobby of the Biology Building un · from
tours of northern Ohio nncl
1·ect "The First Legion," forthcoming
S. J., Reveals Eruption
At St. Mary's College, Mi·. Reynolds I
Michig·m on which eleven opponents
was completing his thcologicaJ studies I the .cnn1pus.
\Vc1·c n,1ct ,oi1otl1e1· tl11·ee man team
production of the Xavier Masque SoThe seismological observatory of
I
d F
I s I
f
• "
ciety, it
Xu vier University registered a severe in preparation for ordination to the
Kim Dm·~·a.g 1 nn.
ran { c. rnc er left this morning on the longest tour
priesthood.
.
of the Xnv1cr Va. rs tty tca1111 Will Up- of tlic sea•. on.
\Vas n nearthquake Saturday morning nt
h 11
m t
Id
f ti
"
n o u n cc d
8:08:23 Eastern Standard Time. The
Members of his family went to St. o c th~ a trm'.1 ive s . c o ic qucsJames Shaw, Paul Barrett, and
this week
Mary's to attend the funeral services. lion this evcmng wl11ch reads: Re- I Nelsoi1 Post \vi'Jl •pc,·1)< for· Xavier on
shocks were still recording at 9:30
C
1 Id b
by Charles
when the records on the instruments Burial was in the College Cemetery. solved, That ongrcss s iou
c cm- I this trip and will meet the University
Roch, presof Indiana, Purdue University, Loyident of the
were changed.
ola University, Marquette Univei·sity,
group.
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte, S. J.,
the University of Chicago, St. Via!or's
Mr. Felddirector of the station, said that the
College, and De Pnul University.
haus, playepicenter of the quake was about
Xavier will upl:old t.lic am'.·mativc
wright and
8,000 Miles from Cincinnati in n weslthroughout, a side with· which tl1c
i n s tructor
erly direction, pmqably in the Pacific
J
,
Var~ity
tcn~n is :s~1ccially well . ~1cOcean northeast of the Philippine
in w 0 r J d
Fr. Welfle To Sponsor Annual th' matter!" That Xavic1· should re-[ quamted smce Sh,nv and Bmictt
d r a ma at
Islm1ds.
the Schuster-Martin School of Drom--x-Patna Raffle; Says Skin
Jinquish top place in annual mission
.
Game Is The Cat's
contributions for nil ,Jesuit ~alleges
Holiday
atic Art, directed "Three Wise Foo!s," SOCIAL COMMITTEE
___
and high schools w~1s unthmknblc
Prcshfont's Da~· will be observed
produced last year by the Xavier
TO CONTINUE PLAN
players
He began rehearsals last
.
Mindful of the happenings of other But tops is lops only because or the at X:u•ier UnivcrsHy 1\lon1lny, Rllll
Monda; night and selected the folPlans to continue the serws of years, your cub reporter dropped in raffie. Besides, this ycur's event is, there will be no classes. Xavier
lowing students as a tentative cast. Union House dances after ~he Lenten
Fr Welfie the other clay to !cam going to be bigger and better thnn I will re-011cn Tuesday as the sluCharles Blase, John Fogarty, Eel- Season were announced ~his week by ~l~e la.test in current mission affairs. 1ever. Not that all the fc~tures will
dents continue to hug the rail in
ward Kennedy, John McMa1 1011 ,1·Phi~ H. Buc~Jcw, president of lhc Would there be a mission rnme this be new. After all, experience docs I the second semester.
Richard Norris, Charles Koch, Kim Social Committee..
ar? · Oh absolutely. The mer/c tench. And experience has shown
Darragh, Eugene Theissen, John
Efforts were bemg. made to give ye ·i,i'tity ~f doubt implied by the that the boys (or the girls) do like a hnve dcbnted the question seven
Linneman, and John Monaco.
several dances immediately after the ~~~:~ion caused a shadow of pain to I' cha.nee at a d~amond ri?g, Hence, a !imes within the past two weeks. This
Howard Philips will be the· busi- first of the year, but plans w~re
oss the brow of the good prnfcssor white-gold dmmond rmg tops the is the last tour planned by the Deness manager of the production, Koch 'abandoned because of the Jumor ~~d evoked the exclamation: "Wha's
(Continued on Page Four)
balers this season.
said.
Promenade.

I

I

I

I

Louis Feldhaus Named
As Director Of M asque I
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By Faber

~

,,_,_~-·--1~1-·--1--1-

,.-,.1~11~··:·

Since we're in the last semester,
grave diggers need never worry
Charles Curtis faded quickly from
A laugh, to 'start, would be tile bester, about being short-handed for a game the foreground, once the Hoover AdCause March will bring anotller of bridge, they can always dig up a ministration left - the White House,
tester,
fourth.
In fact, ~ince vice-Presidents hove
And our simple souls will pester.
Coming as a distinct shock to this no power, it is their usual lot to
become Hthe forgotteri men" of the

Member of National College
Press Association
Office: 52 Biology Bldg. Ph.: JE. 3220

What, as the English say, ho! The giant Intellect is the nl'ws that a official family, even When they
But the life or
temp, is falling, the boys arc paying ~tra~ge ru~or'. unfounded 1 feel sure, arc in ot!ice,
for their condition exams and Wachs is. circulating. m and around Walnut Charles Curtis is unic;ue for one
is still ·driving that mechanical de- Hill~ conc_ermng one F. Nebel, Esq., reason-that he was the only close
Business l\lanager:
vice, which was referred to in the• ?f the Chicago Nebels. Etch: some- relative of the Indian to rise ·high in
mg you scratch; may 'be caused by a lh
t f h u
Leo C. Voetearly st~ges of U11s cnntury. as an disasociation with water,
e governmen o t e nited States.
automobile.
Those
Donkel
twins
are
The
American
people, in elevating
Associate Editor
Leonard V. Gri111th
1
High Finance
him to the vice-presidency, showed
Associate Editor
Roy J. Fcrneding really a peach of a pear, no doubt
Hay .T. Kemble the apple of their mother's eye. You 1 If all the money that the "X" boys for once their broad-mindedness in
Associate Editor
News Editor
Leonard C. Gartner may doubt it, but they"have some paid to get into the C. s. M. c.-dance political questions, According to
Sports Editor
Joseph R. Kruse grape big dates-ask 'em to figs you was put end to end, it would serve principles written into the Constituup some time. What's tomato, orange to buy enough mustard to cover two lion, there is to be no discrimination
Assistants: Hobert E. Cummins, Jack B. Mackey
Feature Editor
Robert L. Smith you glad I let you in on it? I thought medium sized hot dogs. Of course in the citizenry regarding race or
it was plum elevating, but .ma bey you Phillips paid, Phillips said so. Score creed.
Assistants: Charles L. McEvoy, Robert H. Fox
• *
Exchange Editor
Harry J. Weingartner don't think it bore fruit. Sorry peo-1 at the end of the C, S. M. C. affair:
It seems that the unpopularity of
Headline Editor
Albe1·t A. Stephan pie, but the mood was on Ille; and be- Several hit~, no runs, and absolutely
sides
Willie
Shakespeare
pulled
no
air.
Mrs.
Hugh
ActweJI,
etiquette
this
column
is
growing from day to
Headline Editor
Eugene N. Theisscn
Columnist
John E. Fogarty worse than that and people still rave authority, puts her fork in with this day. ·-From the p1·ovinces comes a
bit of advice to young white gals, note from one who signs herself "A
Editorial Ad\'iser
W. Paul Barrett about him-or was it his beard.
when on dates with yow1g white Feminine Fan."
Business AssistantsFresh Fish
guys: 1. Take it easy; Henry Ford has
"Dear Faber," she writes. 'rYour
Bernard F. Focks, Paul G. Long, Robert F. Meyer, Lester R. Reuter,
Button up your overcoat while I only one son.- 2. Nobody cares about column in the February 6th issue
John T. Schack, George A. Vitt.
inform you that she '~as only a shoe the slick dates you've had-forget of The Xaverian News was written
Reporters""h!sman's. daughter, but ~he never ~out them. 3. Nor is the world dy- in very 1>oor taste. Why llring
Jamcs J. Hausman, Elmel' C. Flamm, Edward J. Kennedy. William A. Kiley. look a lacing. Mahoney, with an eye Ing to hear who Minnie Picklepuss your personal likes and disli.lcos
Richard VY. Non·is, John F. O'Connoi·, Law1:cnce V. O'Connor,
to the futu1·c, steps with a barber's went out with Inst week-or what she into the column? ·As for your pityRobc1·t W. Blum, Jack A. Jones, John P. Geers, Robel't F.
da~~hte~·; f!air, hair, what's going o.n said. 4. Never ~ 1:csuppose that no ing anybody, I would ratlter pity
Groncman, Donald M. Middendorf, Robc1t ,J. Antonelli
hctc.
Tlus here poker game IS rnttle of coins m the gentleman's you for having sucll a complete
crooked," said Two-Revolver-Robert jeans means dollar bills. 5. Remem-1 lack of iudgnient. Sincerely , •. "·
as he pulled his guns, "Rough-house bcr that you can alwuys get someORATORICAL CONTEST
Roscoe ~ain't a' playing the hand I thing to eat in your ice-box, but vel'y
Will the Jtalo-Etbloptan War
ThP forty-fourth renewal of' the annual ~Vashington Ora- dealt l11m.
Modern mothcl's are rarely will you llnd a date there. As eventually engulf America? That
tori cal Contest will be held tomorrow n i g h t in the Mary G. pu.tting the.ii: c1:1~.d'.·cn ~o sleep with\ an mrnmplc or prnclice 1naking per- Is a question repeated often, and
L?dge R.ea'.lit!g Ro?m of ~he Library. Eight st~1dents, chos~n this udmonit10n. 'fake 1t easy :von~~ feet, take Hamburg's naps dUl'ing his- like 111ost questions of its nature It
after twice d1splay111g then· speaking talents before a commit- Ambrose or that big, bad FABER, tory class
.
seldo1n- gets a satisfactory answer.
tee of faculty .1'udges, will compete for the Alumni Medal, man will get you." A TALE of'TWOI'
• L ' M T II · y
The United States has adopted a
et
e e
oustrict neutrality policy, but that Is
a warded each ye at' to the winner at the Commencement; PITIES: !. Why no more fifty cent ·
Exercises.
•
shuffcls in the_ Union House'/ 2, How
Problem: Just about how many not to say that she will under no
It is surprising and t•egrettable that more of the students about a place to sit down and smoke dimes have_ G_artner and Lin~enmeyer circumstances enter the conOlct.
do not attend the intramural speaking contests which each year besides the steps to the cellar in 'Sci-1 saved by ndmg to school with a gal President Roosevelt has warned all
bring forth a clash of ability that is both interesting and in-1 ence Hall. Statistics show that for from a well known country day American travellers _to stay off
structive. All things being considered, an oratorical contest is I every three cigarettes smoked at this school? 1 don't get that "country_ Italian and Ethiopian vessels. But
not held for the emolument o[ those who participate, It is true I location, one student gets stepped on day" stuff. Society Note: Abner some Insult, so111e assassination,
that those in the contest have a desire to win a medal, but
by a passer-by-smoke a Camel and Strohofcr has recently announced ~is so111e plotted sinking or an Amerifootball team has a desire to win a championship and thousands get a left (foot).
appointment as bounce!' for. a sorol'ity can ship may compel the United
attend to see it work towards its 'ideal.
dance pn the twenty-first . . . just States so111e day to take up arms.
, .t
_
,
.
Crave Matter
lending a spice to the shooing Mc- Thus, Fa.her canno' answer 'he
h es, th e C a th 0 IIC viewpoll1 on a · The boys at Reg1' coll
I n near- IY. a II o f tht e speec
· Den- G owen wou
·
Id Irnvc b ecn I1n·e
- d .b u t h e
'
l
d th
'd ·
I •r
t f I i
s
ege 111
ti
to h 'h'
curren t topic IS presen ec ' an
us at s m a a1 ge way o u - I ver tell of the ghost wh 0
ldn't ct. k f01.
.
Tl
I ques on as
w e. er or not the
till the purposes of Catholic education. Of course there are'
wou - ! • iuc
umon wages.
le once present strife will Involve the
t' 't .
f .
'l'h t J spook unless spooken to. Also the footloose and fancy free Buster Mc- U It d State
. b . l b . t II t I
some Wh 0 aie ~nee Y 111 ? ec ua ac IV!)! 111 any Olm.
. a . Chinese gentleman who ordered a Mahon is no !angel' fancy free and
n e
s" ·Like every peaccis to say, that. aft~r lumbermg thr~ugh then· c.lassroom rot~t111e, i tong sandwich. I don't mind if some not even vel'y footloose-a cunning loving citizen, he Is an enemy of
t~ey find thell' mll1ds unable to hsten. attentively_ to i~n. ll1te):: of the boys come to school with a suit, female slipped up and decorated his war. But ll~e e".ery patrlolic clt~lge~t lecture and must seek a less stienuous outlet fol then Ol' even shave now and then but when graveyed vest with her pin. Alas lzen, he also advocates preparedmte1 ests.
. .
,
.
"Rose - petals" Simmingcr begins poor Buster,. I knew him well! As ness In the event that war should
~ut school spin~ str?tch~s b?Y0!1d doubling ~he fist. whe_n i passing notes to a certnin stout little some vulgarian once remarked, when' come,
• •
_
.
meet111g a student of a rival 111stJtut10n., And Frida~ mgh.t IS I boy in Jub.-ah, nasty, nasty! Three one has to go, one really must depal't.
an off-night, all of which should conspire to make for a fUll-,
.
Also c?mes a note from the maiihouse when the first opeaker mounts the rostrum tomorrow.
1.
bag rendmg ns follows:
•;··- -~.....,~ ~ ---- 0 ---,~--·---..,, •1 -- 1 ~ 1 -·-·•<•
"Dea1· Faber: Fram your recent nt~
----X----.
tack on Father Coughlin, it seems as
GEORGE WASHINGTON
j though ·c~tholics vs. Catholics' is
cel'tainly a well-paraphrased batlle
When George Washington left o~ce 111 1804! he dehvered
BY
_
cry.
·
one of the most mo!mn1e1.1tal speeches 111 .human history. There _
Charles McEvoy
·
1 "In 1928, Alfred E. Smith was
were no troubles d1sturbmg either America or the governments if
•
,
abandoned by the maJorlly of
in the United States \Vere
in ·1I•:••
..-.-,--,··0-0~ 1
1411>1_._._
•!• Amer1can c a tho11cs an d badly dcac ross
'
·
. the Atlantic ' and
, · the peo))le
ihe i:nidst of apprectat111g the freedom bom a score of years
Dominic F. Sigillo
feated In his presidential asplraprevwus.
.
.
,
·
I
"Sig" is the. answer to the often resurrected charge that lions, If Catholics can't put any
The \Vashmgton addre~s wa~ one o.f caution., He ap1~ai'e.n_l-f football players and scholars are two irreconcilable classes of trust ii;i 111en of their own kind, 1
Jy knew that the pence ]ie ~v1tnessed was r;ot destmed to.' em.,11n, beings . . . both in high school and college; he has maintained say that they might as well play
forever, He warned his fellow. men aga111st tr?uble with tor~: a high scholastic average and at the same time played ah' hi , cfoarl. ln their campaign for catholic
ei!l'n P?Wers and above all aga111st trouble which she hei:self; commendable. game on the gridiron .. , at Columbus Ce~fraf. Action.
might mtel'llally create.
.
•
. .
. , .
. . i where he received his high school education, Sigillo was a.'. "The trouble with the p1·cse11t
Today, however, there 1s a cond1tion 111 t!1 · country mute· guard on the football team fo1· 1
·
- Coughlin cl'lsis lies in the !net thal
contra~ted with that existing it; Amel'ica when George 'Na~h-i two years, and due, to no .small cx- noticed, the one who bears the brunt most of the opposition advances the
ington left oflke. A variety of elements -are at work se~kmg 1 tent, to his fine performanc~s-.jn his 1 of the attnck, without yielding an m:gt\nicnl, if it cnn be so te1·mccl,
to undermine the government and to prev.ent the. ret:n·1; of that! senior year, Columbus Centi:Ui"gain- 1inch, who opens up ·the gaping holes that 11s a wearer ?r the Roman collar,
peace so ~1.renuously advocated by \Vashrng-ton 111 his farewell' ed its first City Championship in i in 'the opposition, without voicing
he should remain confined in his rccaddress.
_
, J thirty years of competition in the murmur .. , As a student, Sigillo dur- lory with one eye on his breviary and
.
Communists arc without a doubt the g-reate8t enPrntes' Columbus Itigh _school football cil'-1 ing his four years at Xavier has the other on his parish duties. , Do
America has to bnitlc, and unless quickly wiped out, will es-'. cuit .. , In the same school year, Sig 1 maintained an average of ninety or Catholics forfeit their right of citizcntablish a mode o[ life quite as repulsive to us as it would bP to'. ll'icd his hand at baseball and won al better, a record which is enviable ship when they become \lt'iests?
George Washington we1·e he _alive today.
.
,,
,
i regul~r b~rth ·as a ~atcher on :ho, ui:id_er .any ci1;,cumstnnces .. ·,. ·
"Fran1<ly, I .do not ~gree- wit/I
"Let thei·e be no ·change through usu'rpation; Washmgt.011 \Centini_ t~.1m .. : Outside ?f athletic~,
Sig 1s the happy-go-lucky care-. F_ather Coughlin nor lus advocndeclared, The next decade will witness the fidelity or !nfidehty ! h:_ parll_c1pated '.n the Senior play his ~rec t.ype .. , At the.proper time, he; twns•. However, I do. co1~tend that.
of the American people in heeding that command both 111 theory! g1.1du?tmg_ y~at .. - At Grndunt1~n _1s serious an~ determined ... He has, Catllohcs should not rip l11m up tile
and in fact.
I Exercises m 29, he wns enl'OJlcd m ~ the reputat10n of be Ing very. back, Let t Ito s e_ outside me
---- ·---•
j lhe Central Honorary Scholastic Ft·a-1 "shrewd," especially in financial af- J Church take up the offensive.
x
tcrnity, a select group, cntrnncc to;1 fairs ... Known to. the tlrst floor of
"Father Coughlin is produc!.ig
THE XAVIER ALUMNI
which is obtained only through out-) the Dorm as "1'he House of Roths-_ facts, you must admit.
The Alumni Association met )a~t week on the campus to stnndi~g school work . . . Sig w~s chi!d" ~advertis~".1ent) '.'.At pre~ent,I "Now how ~nn you plnc~ thnt man
.
d
t
d ·in e X'l\•l'ei· Uni'\'et·"t'ty J'ai·thei· i the third graduate to be enrolled m Dom 1s captaining Ius intramural ns a Communist, when he 1s exposrng
ways an means o a v, c
,
~ .
'
·
·
· .
·
J
w ·
·
t
d· 1scuss
to th
ublic e e and to la their plans for the activities of: the history of the orgamzatwn_. , .
I b?skcl?all team t,p a league
chnm- s~ much asi11ngton-an_d Wall Str~e
m
e _P
Y
Y
. After several years of work m West: p1onsh1p .. -, He has been a tenor in I g1 aft and general evil for which
the ens.umg year'
_
. .
.
_
_ .
. 'll'irginia between his high school and the G,lce Club for three years ... As I abuses we, the tal<-payers of tomorIt IS no.tabl.e th~t t~e A~socrntJon mt~nds to SP.01 '.~? 1 anothei,;1.:allege sessions, "Dom" entered Xav- 1 regards soeial activities, he was' a l_rnw will suffer, if they are not exlecture series 1.n. C1_ncmnatt . . Su~h '.\ \ aluable set' tee to the i 1er where for three years he has 1 member of the Junior Prom Com-I posed and 'ended?
cultural and CIVIC mterest of this city has .been perhaps too I uroven his worth as a football play-' mittec of '35 and the Homecoming
"You, Faber, would do well to
little a~preciated in the past among}h~ Xav~er stud,ent body. ) "",., ~n 19:14, he was selected ori the: Dance Committee in '35 , .. Hcips I' take up lhe cry In Couirhlln's belt 1st? be hoped that the Assocmti.on will cont111ue to up-I All-Oh10.third team, a case of under-· on the producing end of the Masque' half, for YOU 111ay have.heard &bat
hold the htgh standards of the lectures m past years and ~gam, rating in my opinion although an Society's plays.
.
'A house divided against Itself
pi:esent a v'.lriec~ program, featuring those who are affiliated i no11or !n itself . . . In Inst se'ason's
During the past two summers, Sig- shall not stand.'"
with the umvers1ty and those who are not.
.
,
contest with Centenary, Sig was a! illo has been doing Stnte. Highway
E. J. KENNEDY, JR.
The Alumni Association finds ~ great .v11;Iue m th.at 1t p~·o-1 stando~t on defense, playing prob-\ Se~vice with Bucklew in and around I .. Although Faber declared that Fathvides for the graduates an outlet for their mterest 111 Xavier ~bly his_- greatest _game, repeatedly t Columbus . . . Ho\Vever, he intends er Coughlin was aiding the Red cause,
which in the genuine students will never die nor abate, It has . slashing down opposing interferers· to remain in Cincinnati after his he qualified the statement with the
- made great strides during the year just closed, and if present and.smothering the ball - carrier .. , I graduation in June and cast his lot word "unwittingly"; and nowhere in
plans materialize-and there is every evidence. that they will- He ,is not usually a spectacular ball-: with Sweeney, Jonke and Bucklew .. ' his article did he accuse the pries_t
Xavier University may have passed another milestone by 1937. 1 player but the one who goes un-/ May success come to the corporation.'. of embracing Red doctrines.
Editor-In-chief:
Vincent E. Smith
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Muskies Trim

PAGE

'nll~EE

Hoop Title
Garnered By
Dorm Quint.

has evoked much favorabl~ comment
Our Neighbors
from the true sportsmen who have
seen him work and much unfavo1·able
from the other kind, was at his best
When the people of America are
and was aided by Phil Bucklew who allowed to know what is really going
acted as umpire. The fouls called . on bel~w the Ri~ Grande, perhaps
' on both teams were evident mis- they.will n?t t_ake it so w_ell t~at their
"Scooter" O'Toole Leada The i demeanors and, with the exception of, Pr~s •dbcn!, 1tnsists on b~ing a good
.
I l
b
h
o t 1le Mex1cnn Governnc1g 1 or
D orm F •ive In 11-10 Win
) a arge. unc of sour grnpes from one,1
t
di r
ti . d
of the ex-news moguls, thel'c were no I mtenb ·. . 0 ne cand 1rn_r y ee 1 1r1 11e
--1·
.
.
a
cmg a goo neighbor to a crew
Stoging u last minute rnlly, E1et complaints. ~verythmg w?~ ubovc of crucifiers.
~
board, and the Gophcrs·rcLiltzmg this.
,
Muskie Seniora Close Home for Xavier on the defense, repeatedly H.ill s Mohawks nosed out t~e Mm- took their defeat gracefuliy.
- Fordham Rttm.
1careera; Kucia, Soph
intercepting Wesleyan passes and nesota Gophers, repi·esentativcs ofl The winning combination of Cap-"
- .
.
_
btcak.ing up scoring plays.
Day Leaguc 11-10, to retain the Xav- tt:iin Sigillo, "Duck" Fnrrcll, "Scoot-! •!
Forward, Shines
Tl
llS game marked the last home I ict· Intra-Mural Basketba]l Cham- er" O'Toolc, "Puss" Donlin, "Puffy" I
By Jack lllackay
appearance on the basketball court .
. .
.
. Lyons "Doc" Daugherty and "Ship" I
for Leo Sack and Russ Sweeney, co- J pionship m lhc prehm to the Ohio Shapl~y played great b;ll all year 1 i,. b
5 •
p
t't'
The Musketeers scored an imprcst .
f ti
Wesleyan g·ime 1 ere s t 'd
n· 1 t
i I oa1· er
c1ence
rac 1 toner
sivc victory in their last home game cap ams o
1e Musketeers for the
l
a UI ay ig 1 • and were easily the outstanding out- i i
of lhe season, Saturday night at the past two seasons, Jack McKenna,
"Scooter' O'Toole, the Knintucky fit. They well meril the silver bas~ i
3755 l\fontgomery Road
regular forward, and Bill Tepe, re- speed merchant, whose kinsfolk are kctballs emblematic of the ChampionField House, subduing the fust-pas- serve forward.
renowned for their eagle-eyed mark- ship.
i•
•
sing Ohio Wesleynn quintet, 32-27,
- ·- ! - mnnship in "11ickin' oft them rcve'•, ·- . --·· - -:-·
... -·
..
~
before about 2,000 enthusiastic fans.
Besides the chumps, bouquets ore ····-·--·-1- · -0 - · - · -..- · _ _ . . ••
noors" displayed his inherent ability d
Ph'! B 1 1
t M
:
I'
The upstate boys, employing a close
in that line by dropping in two bas- ue 10
i Uc< ew, t 1le 1n ra- urn]
No better foodDirector, and Carl Reis, who ofllciated.
No finer treatdefense, f 0 re e d the M us kl· es t 0 d
kets and a free toss to lead the Redmost of their shooting from outside
0
men to victory. His bucket in the at all games. The success O( the'.
ICE CREAM
the 17-foot line, which the Big Blue
League is due to them, and they de-,
'th
'd t
A'd
d
b
closmg
minutes
put
the
game
on
ice,
s.erv'e
t_he
ap·p.robation
of
all
for
theil
',Ohm
Valley
Dn1ry Council
1c
did Wl
evi en suc~ess.
Y
and the Mohnwks were content to
the sharp eye of Little Leo. Suck,
j freeze the ball until the final gun.
splendid e!Io1ts.
1.:..· -..
Xavier was able to keep astride of Shatt
S
•
M
k I I "G
W Icy n in. the opening minutes of'
er
coring
a r
nl
omer" Grognn, the Gopher capll ~s fir:t half although the fiahting
'
Close Contest
lain, who led his ,team with !our
B:~hops forged 'ahead just befo~c the
,
--riain~s a_nd. shared the spotlight with
termination of the period on several [ In a bitterly fought duel. in which J . ' " o~isville. flush, opened the scorspcctacular "bunnies" and two long/ both \cums shattered the pi·eviousl mg ~~'.th ~ t~p-in .. This slim lead:
throws, running the s~_orc .to 18 ..
scoring murk, Captain Carl Reis' Bat- ;;as ~ ,:1ste 0 . ew mmu.tes lnt~r when i
in their favor.
lling Bulldogs smashed their way into ~uss .nonlm, ganglmg pivotman i
However, Xavier.came back strong \he scllli~final ro.und of the Elet Hall I :ii~pcd ma l~ng pot shot and ~ free j
at the beginning of the second half, Bowling League eliminations this! n~w, ~nd O ~ 001 ? lollowccl with an
tying the scm·c nt 21-21. and again at 1 week, twisting the Lions' triil 715-696. [ tu·c \er i·om t e side.
1
22-22, then drew ahead, gi·cnl!y aided The new 715 marl< betters by 37 pins i Just before the half, the Gophers
by two baskets by Frank Kucin, who I the previous mark of 678, also held. snatched the lend on n sleeper "bunrcplaced McKcnna in the flnul period [by these same Bulldogs.
J ny" by Luegers and a fre~ throw by
al [orwnrd. Kuch1 plnyed his best J Led again by "Chub" McKenna, the Jn.nson, :md as the. pel'1o~l ended
ball of the season in this second hnlt,I 1;ensational f1\•shman, nnd. "Pufi'y" Wittrock mcreascd this margm to 7-5
bolstering Xavier's attnck, especially Lyons, the rotund junior, who toppled by cutting the net wi\h a hook-shot.
under the basket, and aiding the 154 and 138 pins apiece, the Bulldogs
The second half opened with WittMuskies to control the jurnp ball the i.lssumed a commrinding early lead i·ock converting on Donlin's lou1 ingroalcr part of the period. With this' which was too great for the Lions' creasing the Minnesota lead to 8-5.
advantage, the Musketeers stretched belated rally to overcome, Harry However, at this point, Farrell and
their slim lead to five points and ut "Ooooh" Sills just missed his 200 O'Toole took things in hand and tied
the gun ending the game, were ahead, game, bowling 172 to lead the Lion the count with a basket and a free
32-27.
pinmen who outmarked lhe Bulldogs throw.. Grogan then put the Day
The Xaviet· defense was ragged in 28-27.
League champsin the lead again with
lhc opening period, but recovered and ' As expected, the Tigers solved the his second tip-in. With but three
limited Wesleyan to a single basket in Fox problem and overpowered the minutes to play, Donlin dropped in
the second hillf, this coming in the wily ones 606-572 to gain the semi- his second !rec throw, and O'Toolc,
The big twice ye:irly clearaway of fine
closing minutes of play.
'final round along with Captain Frank intercepting a Gopher pass, broke
Lee Sack was again the leading Holden's Setters. The Seiters, the down the floor to sink n step-in and
hand-tailored tics is here! They're all
·poin(··ma.ker," Sinking-- six hrilliunt "dm·k horSc" of the elimination the Gophet·s 11 ... 10.
0
tops" ill quality and fashion. J\Iake ~·out·
baskets for 12 points, while Clovis round, rnn uhogwild" to surprise the
The Mohowks crnshed t11eir wny
sclecliou .early!
Stark played the best brand of ball· might Mongrels, 627-612. "Mount" into the Onnlis by sweeping aside
for \he Bishops, chalking up three Kenny reached his peak and hit 150 Monaco's Apaches 20-10, while the
fielders and two charity shots for 8 to "alp" the Tigei· cause.
Gophers had to be satisfied with a
points. The tall Bishop. pivotman
In the semi-final bracket the Set- slender one point 16-15 victory over
showed why he is rated as one of lm·s and Bulldogs tangle while the the speedy Buckeyes.
Ohio's best by his speedy and nc- Tigei·s take ·on the St. Bernards. At
The game, \hough thei·e were viocurolc handling of the sphere undei· present it looks like the Bulldogs and Jent denunciations to the contrary, .
the basket.
Tigers in tile finals, but you con never wns marked by vigilant nnd unbiased
f'OURTM
N & AR.
Joe Kruse played a bung-up game tell.
officiating. Referee Cm·! Reis whose
excellent work through•mt the year

Fast Wesleyan
Quintet,
32-27
--I · '
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l(entucky. Plasters
Defeat On Muskies
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Money-Back offer helps pipe .smokers
find· what they want

To Finish Season
I
Four Xavier Senior's Close'. sonuls culled, saw three Muskies and
Careers In Tilt At
r one
Wildcat wuved off the court.
1 Sweeney, Kruse
Lexington
and Kuciu of, the
j Blue were banished along with Cnpt.
, Ander•on or the· Wilclcals.
By Bob Cummins
J
While !he Musketeers were exCoach Adolph· Rupp's Universily periencing grcut difilcully in getting
of Kcnl11ck.y \Vildcnts, smu1'ling t1nllcl' j started Jn the s1ippcry footing, the
the sting or comparative scores, flur- i 'Cats forged ahead to n commanding
ed out into a scoring spree Tucsctay I lend, following theil' wayward long _
night to vanquish Xavier's Big Blue· shots with deadly accuracy to sc~ore
4U-40 before approximately 3.UOO on lip-ins. Cai·lisle with three licldhystcrieul fans. The gumc, one of 'ers nnd two f1·cc tosses led the \\'E1y
llw wildest seen al Lexington this for Kentucky in the first half and
.Yeut~ wus marred by a slippery floor they retired for the intermission in·
which resulted in dangerous s11ills I posscssion ..of a 24-18 lead. ·
by members of both teams.
The second half wns a rcpitition of
. IL was ngain Ralph Carlisle, rungy the first with the Ruppmcn maintnin-1
[orward, who• swung the baluncc jn ing o. five J)oint mm·gin throughout.
favor or the Ruppmen. Th~ Wild- The Big Blues chances of smashing
ca\ flash wl10 scored fifteen poi11ts the Wildcat jinx were doomed when
agninst the Muskies i1ere at the Field 11personal fouls deprived· them of the
House eal'lic1· in the campaign, cm~1c services of Sweeney and Kt·usc in the
lht•ough with his best game of Ihe closing minutes.
season, dropping in six buckets nnd
With .but five minutes ta play, the
eight foul shots to lead the Kentnc- Crowemen threatened bringing the
kians with twenty points. Red Hagan count to 42-37, but Coach Rupp reinand Tiny Lewis contributed the i·e- stated his regulars who clinched the
mainlng bulk of the victol's' tallies game with three quick baskets. In
with eleven points apiece.
a l\nnl desperate, but futile effort, the
Co-captains Russ Sweeney and Muskies attempted a belated ru11y
Leo Sack topped the Muskies with which was cut short by the final gun,
eleven and ten points resp~ctivcly, leaving them nine points short of a
Sweeney connecting'with five tleldel's tic.
and a charity toss .. and Snck with
It was a bitter ful'ewe11 for the
three 11 bunnics" and four folll coil- Musketeer seniors 1 Sack1 Sweeney,
vm•sions.
McKcnna and Tepe who for two
'rhe game· which was unusually years hav~ failed to gain a decision
rough, there being thirty-eight per- over a Kentucky. team.
1

1·

I

I
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"Prince Albert ls the mildest tobucco I've ever

, ~mokcU," suys Jesse
.,_,,,

Heise, '39. "It never

4 bit.es.'"~

HOW TO TRY P. A. WIYHOUT RISK
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefula of Prince Albert. IF you don't find ii the
melloweat, taatieat pipe tobacCo you ever 11moked, return the pocket
tin with the reat of the tobacco in it tO ua at any tirne within a month
from thi1 date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus po1tqe,
(Si11ned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winoton-Salem, N. C.

l>R.tN liE ALBERT '~~:~::::L
.

...
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BOOKLOVERS
WILL SPONSOR
CARD SOCIAL

Charles Riley, Jr, UNiversity 0796;
Miss Ada Hummel, WAbash 3145;
Mrs. J. B. Casello, WOodburn 5525;
and Mrs. Tuke, AVon 6871.

--x---

DANTE CLUB
TO LECTURE
AT ACADEMY

. -Fr. Welffe To Sponsor Annual "An Evenin
With Shake·
Mrs. I.oms Tuke To Be Hostess I
Patna Mission Raffle
g
1
At Benefit Gathering
(Continu;d from Page One)
speare" To Be Presented

I

lists of prizes. Typewriters still
Frank Mezur, Frank Schaefer, and
Mrs. Louis J. Tukc, who will open stand high as ticket pullers; so prize Arthur Volek, of the Xavier Uruverher home at 3563 Rosedale Place, Av- number two is a 1936 streamlined sity Dante Club, will lecture before
portable Remington. Then there will
d
f
ondale, f. or a b. cncfi.1t cm.·d part: for , be the usual leopard skin, some beau- the student body. of .Our La y o
ti x
u
t L b
E· d 1
Mercy Academy tomorrow afternoon.
l~ avicr nivcrs1 Y ' rm:y till 'I tifully hand-carved iv~ry pieces, and The title of the lecture is "An EveFriday afternoon and cvcnmg,. an-In five dollar merchandise ordct'.
ning With Shakespeare."
nounc~d Wcdnes.duy the membe1 s of . But .how about ~h!s for a bit ~f ~aThe new Dante lecture on "The
the Prize Committee.
rtety m the publtc1ty. ~he m1ss10n Idylls of the King" will be presented
Mrs. William Wickemeyer, Mrs. Padre assures your sc1·1be t.ha~ a for the first time Wednesday evening
John Brockman, Mrs. E. A. Fitzger- cross-word puzzle on Patna Missrnnsl at the Public Library as a part of the
is now in process of evolution and
.
:ild, and Mrs. James F. Wheeler, have will be published in tlie following "?nual series sponsored by ~he complaces on this committee. They are issue of the NEWS. Five dollars is bmed departments of the Library.
members of the Booklovcrs group o[ the prize for correct solution. The . Lawrence Flynn, Frank Schaefer,
Xavier under whose sponsorship the rules of competition are simple. Only and Vincent Smith will be tj1e lecturparty will be given.
those may compete who have sold ers. Several engagements to present
ffi b
"The Idylls of the King" later in the
Transportation
~l~:n °~n::'~oerr~~t :~l~t~~~· islftu~::~ season have already been contracted.
Mrs. Tukc also announces that an in, the names of the lucky individuals ===============
auto will be stationed at Reading will be placed in the .proverbial hat dollars as they did last year. Ergo,
Road and Rockdale Avenue in front and the winner determined by first there seems to be nothing left but to
of U1e Avondale School to transport draw. In addition, there will be I.en bring on the works.
those to the home who use the street per. cent rewards on all sales of .five. Oh yes, one thing more. The bullecars. The auto will begin operating dollurs or more. And finally, there tin board for the raffle must be as
at l: 45 .
will be a prize for the class selling I glamorous as of yore. But where
The afternoon sessions of the party the largest amount, standing to be: find the cartoonists? Fr. Welfle herewill begin at 2 and the evening ses- determined on a percentage basis.'/ by issues a soulful appeal to all pursions at 8. Rcfreshnionts will be When asked if the class-prize would. veyors of the ridiculous, the insane,
served on both occasions.
again be twenty dollars, our learned i the asinine in pen-line to report to
Reservations for the event which historian seemed to wince. After all, I him. A committee headed by "Hot
are priced at 50c per persnn cnn be hvcnty cart wheels on wings do not, Fire" Meyer is in process of formamade by calling the following mem- make the best accompaniment lo ' tion. All will be published next
bers of the reservation committee: "Brother, Can You Spare A Dime/' I week. In the meantime, stand by for
Mrs. Grace Rush, EAst 1622; Mrs. C. but he gladly replied that the prize I your books, boys, and keep an eye
A. McGrath, JEITerson 3220; Mrs. would be twenty provided the stu- 1 cocked for that Mission Cross-word
Adolph Koch, WAbash 2317; Mrs. dent body brought in three hundred: puzzle.

FOLLOW HIE LEADER

•

•
AND 1-115 ORCl-IESTRA WITH
MARLENE GILBERT, VOCALIST

RUDY BUNDY •.• the tunester who
featured in motion pictures ..• "Moon·
light and Pretzels", "Good News."

LUNCHEON, DINNER, and SUPPER
DANCING in t:he FLORENTINE
$1.00 Minimum at week-night Supper Sessions
$1.50 Minimum at Sat11rday Supper Sessions
(Dancing every evening except Mondays)

r,,:,,, .

.. ~ ..

rt···:. .
~··'..

•

---FIRST- ripened ·in the sunshine .••
and picked leaf by leaf from the right
part of the stalk when fully ripe.

THEN- each day's picking cured
1

right by the farmer . . . at the right
time and in the right way ... no
"splotching"or brittleness, but every
leaf of good color and flavor.

FINALLY- bought in the open

•

market ... re-dried for storage ... then
packed in wooden hogsheads to age .
and mellow for two years or more u~- ·
til free from harshness and bitterness.

That's .what we 1nean by mild, ripe
tobacco. And that's the kind of to·
bacco we 11se to give Cheste1fie/ds
their milder, belier taste.
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